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That Christmas Feeling 

  By Lili Wilkinson, Amanda Francey (Illustrator) 

A gorgeous, heart-warming story about misplacing the Christmas 

spirit and finding it again. 

 

 

Rory the Dinosaur Needs a Christmas Tree 

  By Liz Climo 

When Rory the Dinosaur starts to get excited for Christmas he 

notices that his island home doesn't exactly have the best trees 

around for a festive holiday feel. So he and his dad set out to 

decorate their home the best way they can - but without the 

perfect tree Rory is worried that Christmas will be ruined!  Can 

Rory and his friends save the spirit of the season? 

 

The Naughtiest Reindeer 

By Nicki Greenburg 

It's the night before Christmas and Rudolf is sneezing his little red 

nose off, so Santa needs another reindeer to help pull the sleigh. 

Rudolf's sister Ruby is a little reindeer who always finds herself in 

BIG trouble. Will she find a way to bring her best behaviour? Or 

will she bring chaos to Christmas Day? 

 

When Granny Saved Christmas 

By Julia Hubery, Caroline Pedler (Illustrator) 

A warm and funny tale to reassure any child spending their first 

Christmas away from home. This charming picture book will calm 

any worries about how Father Christmas will find them - or how 

he enters a house with no fireplace!  
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Santa’s Countdown to Christmas 

By Kim Thompson, A. Duhameau (Illustrator) 

Help little ones be patient until Christmas with this storytelling 

twist on the Advent tradition. Each day, starting December 1st 

and counting down to Christmas Eve, children can read a story 

that recounts how Santa gets ready for the big night ahead. 

 

Last Stop on the Reindeer Express 

By Maudie Powell-Tuck, Karl James Mountford (Illustrator) 

A magical tale of love and adventure, brought to life by peep-

through pages, lift-the-flaps, and breath-taking illustrations. Last 

Stop on the Reindeer Express is a wonderful way to help children 

articulate their feelings when spending Christmas away from a 

parent, grandparent or sibling. 

 

Tea and Sugar Christmas 

By Jane Jolly, Robert Ingpen (Illustrator) 

Join Kathleen in the outback as she eagerly awaits the Christmas 

Tea and Sugar train. Will she meet Father Christmas? Will she 

receive a Christmas gift from him? A delightful, heart-warming 

story from the National Library of Australia that will intrigue, 

captivate and introduce readers to a slice of the past. 

 

How the Crayons Saved Christmas 

 By Monica Sweeney, Wendy Leach (Illustrator) 

Feeling as though the magic and meaning of Christmas has 

slowly gone away, Santa makes a tough decision - this year 

Christmas will be cancelled. But when Santa crosses paths with a 

box of seven determined crayons with unique personalities, he 

gets a gift he never saw coming … 
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The Christmas Eve Tree 

          By Della Huddy, Emily Sutton (Illustrator) 

In a deeply moving story with the hallmarks of a classic, a 

homeless boy’s rescue of a spindly Christmas tree sparks a 

glimmer of hope that has far-reaching effects. 

 

How Winston Delivered Christmas 

By Alex T. Smith 

The irresistible story of the brave little mouse who sets out on an 

adventure on Christmas Eve.  Each chapter also includes its very 

own festive activity for all the family to enjoy together – including 

writing a letter to Father Christmas, making mince pies, designing 

your own Christmas cards, creating decorations and much more! 

 

Enid Blyton’s Christmas Stories 

By Enid Blyton, Mark Beech (Illustrator) 

A wonderful selection to read and share! From Santa Claus and 

his helpers to a family putting up their tree, the characters in these 

stories embrace the Christmas spirit. There is mystery and magic, 

laughter and mischief, the joy of shared times and plenty of 

delicious food. 

 

Miracle on 34th Street 

By Valentine Davis Estate 

Experience the magic of the holiday classic, Miracle on 34th 

Street, in picture-book format for the first time!  For a little girl 

named Susan, Christmas could be any other day. She doesn't 

believe in Santa Claus or magic or miracles of any kind. Then, 

one day, she meets Kris Kringle. As she doubtfully tells him the 

gifts she wishes for most, deep down Susan finds herself hoping 

that just maybe, he is the real thing.  
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The Night I Met Father Christmas 

By Ben Miller, Daniela Jaglenka Terrazzini (Illustrator) 

Jackson knows all about the flying reindeer, he knows about the 

elves and the secret North Pole workshop, he knows about the 

magic that allows Father Christmas to deliver presents around the 

world in just one night, but there's one thing he doesn't know 

... how did Father Christmas become Father Christmas? That all 

changes when, one Christmas Eve, Jackson meets Father 

Christmas and hears his incredible story. 

 

Bah! Humbug! 

By Michael Rosen, Tony Ross (Illustrator) 

Can a school play of A Christmas Carol help Harry’s dad to find 

the spirit of Christmas? Harry Gruber is feeling pretty nervous and 

not just because he’s Scrooge in his schools Christmas play. 

What’s really got him worried is that his very busy father is coming 

to watch the performance.  Will the plays message of Christmas 

cheer reach his fathers distracted heart?   

 

Father Christmas and Me 

By Matt Haig, Chris Mould (Illustrator) 

Amelia lives in the magical town of Elfhelm, newly adopted by 

Father Christmas and Mary Christmas. When the very jealous 

Easter Bunny launches an attack to ruin Christmas, it's up to 

Amelia, her family and the elves to fight off the forces of evil.   

 

Enid Blyton’s Christmas Treats 

By Enid Blyton 

Curl up with this collection of festive short stories by Enid Blyton. 

From the proud rocking horse who learns the gift of giving to a 

snowman befriended by elves, these joyful tales celebrate the 

true spirit of Christmas. 
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I’m a T-Rex (A Little Golden Book) 

  By Dennis Shealy  

A dinosaur book with humour and fun facts - perfect for the 

youngest dinosaur fans … "Does the T stand for toothy? Does the 

T stand for tall? Does the T stand for terrible? I am known as 

them all”! 

 

The Very Sleepy Bear  

By Nick Bland 

The Very Cranky Bear is back and he has a mischievous fox to 

contend with … On a Jingle Jangle Mountain, as the snow fell on 

the rocks, a sleepy bear was being followed by a very sneaky fox. 

But Bear was in a hurry, he was running very late. Winter had 

arrived and it was time to hibernate!   

 

 

  All the Ways to Be Smart 

            By Davina Bell, Allison Colpoys (Illustrator) 

From the award-winning creators of The Underwater Fancy-Dress 

Parade and Under the Love Umbrella comes this joyful ode to all 

the unique and wonderful qualities that make children who they 

are. 

 

    

          We Are the Gardeners 

  By Joanna Gaines, Julianna Swaney (Illustrator)  

Chronicles the adventures of starting a family garden.  After 

reading, children will learn that trying something new isn't always 

easy but the hardest work often yields the greatest reward, the 

basic steps and process of starting a garden and the importance 

of patience and how it is possible to learn from your mistakes. 
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Spot Goes to the Farm 

  By Eric Hill 

Toddlers will love discovering different farm animals in this classic 

picture book. With fun flaps to train fine motor skills and an 

adventure to encourage curiosity and exploration, this is great for 

early learning and play. 

 

Claris: The Chicest Mouse in Paris 

         By Megan Hess 

This is the tale of an adorable mouse who dreams of moving to 

Paris to follow her fashion dreams. One day she bravely takes the 

leap - only to find a mean little girl with a horrible-looking cat 

standing in the way of her perfect Parisian apartment! 

 

 

My First Disney Classics Bedtime Storybook 

By Disney Books, Disney Storybook Art Team (Illustrator) 

Say night-night to your favourite Disney characters in this 

adorable collection of sweet bedtime tales!  Featuring a sturdy yet 

cozy padded cover, thick pages and beautiful illustrations, it's a 

must have for snuggle time!  Includes The Lion King, Dumbo, The 

Jungle Book, Bambi, Alice in Wonderland and 101 Dalmatians. 

 

     The Adventures of Sophie Mouse – A New Friend  

  By Poppy Green, Jennifer A. Bell (Illustrator) 

In this first of a charming series about a little mouse and her forest 

friends, Sophie Mouse must convince her classmates—and 

herself - that a new student is nothing to fear - even if he is a 

snake!  With easy-to-read language and illustrations on almost 

every page, the Adventures of Sophie Mouse chapter books are 

perfect for beginning readers. 
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           The Wishing-Chair Collection (3 books in 1) 

           By Enid Blyton 

When Mollie and Peter go to buy their mother a birthday present, 

they discover the most extraordinary thing - a chair that can fly 

and grant wishes!  The Wishing-Chair takes them on some 

marvellous adventures - wherever will the wishing-chair take them 

next?  Contains - The Adventures of the Wishing-Chair; The 

Wishing-Chair Again; More Wishing-Chair Stories. 

 

Good Night Stories for Rebel Girls 

By Elena Favilli, Francesca Cavallo 

Good Night Stories for Rebel Girls will inspire and delight as it 

introduces us to one hundred remarkable women and their 

extraordinary lives.  Each double page spread contains a mini-

biography written in the style of a modern fairy tale and a full-page 

portrait capturing the spirit of each heroine.   

 

Polly and Buster – The Wayward Witch and the Feelings 

Monster 

           By Sally Rippin 

Everyone knows that witches don’t mix with monsters, but Polly 

the witch and Buster the feelings monster have been best friends 

forever. Somehow, they've managed to keep their friendship a 

secret.  Until one day, when everything changes ... 

 

The 117-Storey Treehouse 

By Andy Griffiths, Terry Denton (Illustrator) 

Andy and Terry's treehouse now has 13 new storeys including a 

tiny-horse level, a pyjama-party room, an Underpants Museum, a 

circus, and a giant-robot-fighting arena!   
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Stories for Boys Who Dare to be Different 

By Ben Brooks, Quinton Winter (Illustrator) 

As a boy there is an assumption that you will conform to a 

stereotypical idea of masculinity.  But what if you're the introvert 

kind?  What if you prefer to pick up a book rather than a sword? 

What if you want to cry when you're feeling sad or angry?  Packed 

with adventure and wonderment, it will appeal to those who need 

the courage to reject peer pressure and go against the grain.  

 

Wolf Girl Book 1: Into the Wild 

By Anh Do, Jeremy Ley (Illustrator) 

When disaster separates Gwen from her family, she must fend for 

herself, all alone in the wilderness.  Luckily, she's not alone for 

long… when a wolf puppy, a Labrador, a Chihuahua, and a 

greyhound want to make friends, Gwen discovers talents she 

didn't know she possessed. 

 

Wonder 

By R J Palacio 

Born with a facial abnormality, Auggie has been home-schooled 

by his parents his whole life. Now, for the first time, he's being 

sent to a real school. All he wants is to be accepted. But can he 

convince his new classmates that he's just like them, underneath 

it all? 

 

Nevermore – The Trials of Morrigan Crow 

By Jessica Townsend 

‘An exciting and charming middle-grade read that will hook 

readers aged 10 and up with intricate imaginative detail and its 

sheer energy ... a compulsively readable romp that fans of 'Harry 

Potter' will gobble up' – Books and Publishing 
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